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WHITE LEGHORNS.

The above is a good representation of White and free from wrinkles or twists througliout. Five
Leghorns, according to our ideas of this variety. or six points are the numbers called for by the
Cocks of the build here shown always prove sure Standard, and we think it a wise provision, as re-
stock birds. Breait prominent, and carried wtll stricting the number has had the effect of causing
up ; tail not too upright, leaving considerable space breeders to mate to produce smailer combs. Five
between it and the comb when the bird is standing points only on a very large comb generally gives
erect. We consider the Stan-lard ambiguous in the bead a clumsy appearance. The points should
describing the tail as "very upright." It reminds be wide at their base and evenly divided, the centre
us of the defence made by the bricklayer's apprtn- one being the largest. The coinb should stand
tice, when taken to task for not building bis corner well back over and up from the neck.
plumb: he said it was 'more than plumb." Some The Standard calls for ear-lobes white or creamy
breeders interpret the words i very upright" to white, which we would interpret to meanz that the
mean forward of the perpendicular-thus justifying white is preferable. It is a picce of mastership in
squirrel tails. breeding to secure bright yellow legs together with

The comb should not project forward more than pure white car-lobes. The cream-colored lobe is
on one-half the beak, and should be thin in front, generally accompanied by well colored legs.-
perfectly straight when viewczi from front or back, When tbe pure white car-lobe is secured on the
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cockerel, the face 1s almost certain to become white
with age. The (ar-lobe sh9uld bu full, %mooth,
and well 'tucked int all ýoutnd, espqcially, at tlweir
juge1i nwi< ~h atle. ., i

In the points named lie tlie prihicilal difficulties
1n breeding exhibition Leghorns. The plumage is
grtatly influenced by the feed and exposure. Birds
thàt'are exposed to the sunshine when moulting
will generally acquire a yellowish tinge.

Giving size a place in the scale of points we
think was very necessary, and was not added any
too soon; as Leghorns were rapidly depreciating in
weight. Sito is well placed on them, asno vatiety
show it o1 to greater advantage. The cock should
weigh 6.} to Y pounds, and the hen 4j to 5 pounds.

As to their laying qualities we consider them
second to none. They commence to lay when very
young. We have had March chickens laying early
in July. In fact they can be made tô lay all the
year round, except when moulting,' if they are
properly fed and warmly housed in winter. They
are great feeders, but will give ample returns for all
they receive. Their eggs are a pure chalky white,
rather over average gize, and of uniform shape.-

As à table fowl we cannôt say ono word in their
favor. :One writes has said he would as soon eat a
crow%% a' a L .ghôrn of any variety. We would not
go so fai as that, but, compared with the Dorking
LaFleche, and Game, their dlesh is dark, dry, and
unsavory. They -d'e egg producerg, diià d âuch
stand unequalle'd.

They are naturlly shy, but can be made grfet
pets by alittli edefulmnanagement. An eightfoot
fence will generally restrain them If accustome&td
coiinnenietit.

Their eggs goeraily hatch well, ànd the chicks
grow perceptibly every day. At ftve or six weeks
old the little fellows will begin to try to crow :
often going through all the operations in dumb
show for some time before they eau give it voice.
Their antics at this age are very amusing.

As the description in the Mrndard of Ereellence
is short, we will give it in full.

O siQUALIF CÂTIONS.
Comb, falling over to either side or twisted in

cocks, or i ricked or ddplicate in hens ; red ear-
lobes; legs other thin yellow ; plumage other than
white, or with colored feathers in'ànj" part therebf;
crooked backs; wfy tails.

TI COOL
READ: Short and deep; color, pure white-

Beak, yellow, rather long and stout :-Eyes, full
and bright :-Face, red, and free from wrinkles or
folds.

COMB: Red, of medium glze, erect, firmlyixed on
the head, single, straight, deeply serrated, (having
but five or six points&-five preferred) extending

well over the back of the hcad, and frec from twists
side-sprigs, or excrescences.

EAe-LoBEs AND WATTLES: Etr-lobes, white or
creatny.lvhitej fitting close,to the lcad, and rather
peniia4 Amo'oth and thin, and free fr'om folIs or
wrinkles :--Wattles. red, long and pendulous.

,NÉoK :-Lohg, well arched, the hackle abundant,
and flowing well over the· shoulders,-color, pure
white.,

BAeg : Of medium length and width-color white,
as free as possible from yellowish tinge.

JDEAsT AND BoDY: Breast. full, round, and carried
well forward:-Body, rather broad, but heaviest
forward-color, white.

WINGs: Large, and well folded-color, pure
white.

TA-L : Large, full, and somewhat expanded, and
carried very upright : sickle-feathers, large and well
curved; tail-coVerts abundant---color, pure white.

LEGs:-Thighs, .f medium lengt ! and rather
slender; plumage, white : Shankd,. loig, and, in
coloôr, bright yellow.

CAnuGa :-Upright and proud.

THE HEk
HEAD: Of medium size;.-colàr, whit :-B ak,

rather long and stout,.and;n 'olor, yllow :-Eyes,
red, full and bright :-Face, red, and frue from
wrinkles or folds.

CoMa: It.d, of medium size, äiingle, drooping to
one side, ëverily sel-rated,. ând fèen from side-
Spiigs,

tAn-LoBEd aND WATTLES: É r-lobes, white or
creamy-white, fitting close to the head, rather pen-
daht, smooth and thin, and free from folds and
wrinkles : Wattles, bright red, tfilin and well round-
ed,

NÉox; Long and graceful and pure white in
color.

BAcK: Of medium length, full, and, in color, pure
vhite.

BREAST AND BoDY: Breast, full and round, and, in
color, pure white: Body, deep, and broader in front
than in the rear,-color, white.

WINGs: Long, well folded, and clear white.
TAim: Upright, full and long, and, in color, pure

white.
LEGs: Thighs, of medium length, rather slender,

and, in color, white :-Shanks, long and slender,
and, in color, bright yellow.

CAitaÙIoE: Not so uprrght as that of the cock.

POINTS IN WEITIC LEG]ORNS.
Symmetry, . . . 10
Size,. . . . . 10
Oondition, . . . . 0
Head,. . . . . . . 7

Eair-loges snd Wattles; . . . 15.
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Speci[al rmiims.

My little afticle on te manner of awarding
special premiums at our shows seems to.have stirr-
ed up some, of the members of the American Poui-
try Association, at Portland, judging from the
reports'I rend of the meeting there. I am glad ir,
did, fort as we l1 know, there are several inprove-
merits or reforme needed in our present exhibition
system, and we may as Syell make a begirining
here as anywhere. But it cannot be made in'the
way some of the speakers suggested. It han only
be made in one way, and that way ià to make the
ent-y fee cover all the premiums offered. Make
the entry fees the saie to all exhibitors, and charge
no per cent. for specials.

I am satisfie that this is the only fair and equi-
table manner of awarding premiums, and in any
association wherc I have a voice, it will be the only
rule followed. Many exhibitors have good birds,
but nut having plenty of mo.ney, are afraid to risk
the ten per cent. entry fee op a large special, and
thus, while Winuging the first and second premiuns
in a given claâs, lose the vtilua'ble speciai, which
their reighbor with more money and poorer stock,
carries off. Nor is the pecuniary loss the only one
the poôr exhibitor realizes. Re also loses the ad-
vertisement of i best pair B. B. Games," and his
more fortunate rival does not forget to publish to
the world that he won the 25 dollar special premi-
im "for a best pair' Games," at - show. Thus
the society helps tô rob a poor man, and helps a
siarcely hyest 'man t? decèive the 'public. Truc,
lie won the special'offiredfor the "b est pair," and
as winner has a right to sq advertise, but, after all,
is it right? je it,honorable' I say, Certainly not 1
but one will say, "The society cannot afford to of-
fer such a special unless they irçt ten per cent. of
such opecial as an entry ee." Well, if they cannot
afford ,thn 1wh offer it at all? Let the society
<Ìffq e c premiums as they can afford,. and pay

e. Le the glenerl entry cove all premiims
offered.

Spppi te.pagjIsuZgest 4Oe. mgake4jq list
ofp:gigay §p.çsly .the i. ç.f apeçig.s,
lontk A l.g.mlq-s thAey- A;yers._ ji.. t4q egg
Certaiply gt. F9r, if th.e. :žiitCea dofk the
apeçiMî tean!pr. ceIg. eyfy , .h ir. k , i

zU41lty, tkt ofteÇI tke;»Repigh4heý fpÇetc 9,g ex4Lk

Neck,
Back,
Breast and Body,
Wings, .
Tail,
Legs,

Truc, fanciers and breeders care less for the cash
consideration of the premium than they do for the
honor ofit, whet there is /Uonor ii th wihnnfr.
But in the case of a third premiun bird winnf.g a
specil for best,,how mucli honor is attached to lt?

-TaeIs Jf. e ing, ipz i merian Poiltry Yrd.

Eggi for f atc g.
The writer is frequently called upon as to the

price of eggs for hatching. The answer is never
satisfactory. It is and should -be the seller's aini
to make the price as low as. can be afforded, Iyet
there seldom comes a purchaser but wishes to pur-
chase at a little lower figure, at the- same time ad-
mitting that the fowls frorm which' the eggs are
obtained, are as fine as any, and the price equaUlly
as reasonable. There appears to be an inherent
disposition in many persons to cheapen every com
modity they are seeking te purchase. Such indi-
viduals generally meet with their deserts. If, a
seller drops a shade from the first named price,
this certain. clas of p -irchasers are more. ready to
buy, with the vain idea that they are getting a bar.
gain, when perhaps at the same time they are pay-
ing a triffidg advance on the figures the seller in
reality feàls tLat he can afford his commoditicesfor.
It is better, when dealing with fair, honest people,
to pay the price asked, or let the commodity alone,
whatever it be. It is the objeci, andduty perhaps,
of every purchasar to obtain. his merchandiee as
reasnable as *possible, but lie should net harbor
for a moment, the idea that ho can go to a person
kéeping and breeding pure and thoroughbred fowls
of any description, (which have been purchased in
many instances at an extravagant figure) and ask
him to sell a retting of eggs for the- common price
obtained at the country store.

Eggs that are all right, and.warranted to hatch,
and come truc to name, must, except in very rare
cases indeed, come at a higher figure than comnmon
market eggs. Consider the trouble of enclosure,
and extra care of fowls, and the care in the gather-.
ing of eggs solejy for ýhe purposes of incupation.
The very best birds are chosen atrdseparàted frorg
the main flock. They must needs be closçly con-
fined and carefully guar4e thatno mistakes occlr,
and it je seWom thaýt all the br.eeds lay well in
their close confinement, evtn with the mo, çare 
fuil feeding'and attendance. Th~e hens of mauy
breede get tee fat for breeding purposes, and -li1
not lay' well unless alloyed a large gmsy run, a4
this is attended with additionalexpense.-o/Wdrf<

entleme.

].an t 4 ; shot in tQ eçottish Iigwh)gids j
tg vord in onie. way qpd aQtler ah.utt d

. rrapp.e, ýþç e.eping 9f p91ultry yields g
nual return of çþAkt $75,0Aoqç.
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Guinea Fowls.

At a late meeting of the American Institute
Farmers' Club, a talk was had regarding the Guinea
fowl.

J. 8. Scoville, Hardley, Saratoga Co., New York,
sent word to the club how to get rid of the potato-
bug. He said, let every farmer keep Guinea liens.
They will destroy all of the bugs. They eat them
as fast as hens cat corn, and furthermore, will keep
all bugs and insects off every kind off garden vines.
Mr. Scoville estimated that one hen to the acre
will protect the potatoes. He also argued in
favor of these fowls, that they will net scratch like
other kinds, or harm the most delicate plant.
Their eggs are valuable, and they lay oftener than
the common hen ; and lastly, they are valuable as
a weather indicator, for just before a storm, they
set up a terrible screeching, which is kept up till
he storm is upon them.

President Ely corroberated what had been said
about the guinea fowl, se far as their net harming
the garden is concerned, and added that many far-
mers prized them because their screechings kept
hawks away froin the poultry-yard.

Dr. Hcath concluded the evidence rcgarding
these fowls' harmlessness te plants, etc, by calling
attention te the fact that large flocks of them are
kept in Central Park. He thoui.ht if it is indeed
true that they will dispose of potato-bugs, the state-
ment should be promul;ated througliout the coun-
try. He said that the bugs liad made their appear-
ance in large numbers on Long Island, and that
many of the farmers are apprehending unpleasant
circumstances. Re hopcd farmers having any in-
formation on this subject would send in further
testimony....-'olmnan'< Rural.

Many of the readers of the Rzvizw keep Guinea
fowls, and, io doubt, have Lad their potato patch
patronized by the bug also. Give us your experi-
ence in the matter. If one fowl, or more, will clear
the bug from an acre of potatoes, thcn, we say, they
are exactly the fowl for the Canadian farmer.

- -- e..*
To DRîv Away RATs.-James M. Lambing, in

the Anerican P<uUry Jpurnal, gives the follow-
ing :-.datch two or three large ones, and with a
piece of wire, fasten a little sleigh bell about the
neck of each and turn then loose. In less than a
week there will net be a rat on the farm. I have
known this to be tried and have tried it myself,
and it always proves effective. Evidently the
jiugling of the bell frightens the rats, and in the
i bell-rat's" tfforts to get into the company of his
friends he so frightens them ail away. Where rats
are very plentiful, or there are several farms or
poultry houses, it will take several belle te drive
them all away. Lot those who think this is non.
sense test it for themseolves as I have.

Lice.

Believing that nearly one-half the mortality
among fowls, both old and young, is caused by
these pests, we shall lay before the readers of the
Reviw, from time to time, such remedies as come
under our notice that seem likely to prove affee-
tual for their extermination.

Having read that considerable doubt ie nter-
tained by many as te the efficacy of carbolie acid,
we are making experiments with it for our own
satisfaction, and will lay the result before or read-
ers in the May number.

For the small parasites that infest the poultry
house, a writer in the Ainercan Pouury TaYrd
gives the following :

I have used a remedy for several years for kýll-
ing lice in henneries, which I have never seen in
print. I had used White Hellebore for currant
bushes, and thought I would try it on chicken lice.

At that time I used round poles for roosts. I re-
moýed a loose piece of the bark and found it thick-
ly peopled. I just sprinkled a little hellebore on
them and they gave up the ghost immediately.-
My method of applying it is to dissolve it in water
and to sprinkle pretty thoroughly with a little
broom. T.irty cents worth would be sufficient for
one time.

The &eentfcle merican gives the following for
sittiLg hens:

Put a table spoonful of sulphur in the nest as
soon as liens or turkeys are set. The heat of the
fowls causes the fu:nes of the sulphur te penetrate
every part of their bodies, every louse is killed,
and, as ail nits are hatched within ten days, when
the mother leaves the nest with her brood, she is
perfectly free from nits or lice.

A writer in the Aiericrn Poultry Yard gives
the following sipple mode of removing lice from
the mother hen and chicks:

After having tried various remedies to remove
vermin frum young chicks, I found the following
te bu the quickest and most effective way of dis-
posing of the pests. Take a sponge, dip it in kero-

sene and squeeze dry, then mop th,. feathers and

fluff of the mother he in the evening, and next

morning you will be satisfied with the result. An

occasional application will keep young chicks en-

tirely free from vermin. Care must be taken te

squeeze the sponge dry, as it is the odor that re-

moves the critters.

"Don't set on me 1" exclaimed a testy old fellow,
when, by the lurching of the car, a rough looking
customer was deposited in his lap. " Eggscuse me,
Hen-ry," returned the man, "you've run a-fowl '
the wrongchicken, Icackle-até. Butlilnotbrood
over your mistake, or lay around this coop a iin,.
ute longer.'' He scratched out.-Chigoq 2W'bune.



A Good Coop.

Our illustration represents an English design of
'doop for a lien and chichens. We consider that it
meuts the, requirements complete1 y. The Poultry
Bulletin describes it as follows:

"The front is hinged top and bottom, and shuts
up nearly tight, leaving only a narrow aparture for
air; the top half lifting up and lield in place by a
rod, serves as an awning against sun, and a porch
when it rains ; the lower part dropping outward
and making a platform in front of the coop.

" The coop should be made of thin material, ¾
inch or ¾ inch pine boards; the bottom pieces, on
which tue floor is nailed crosswise, being one inch
thick and one and one-ha.f or two inches wide.

" Size of coop may be larger or snialler a2 desired.
A good size is two feet deep by two and a half
wide; twenty inches high in front and tw->lve to
fifteen in rear."

The ventilation ean be improved by leaving a
narrow open space or boring several inch holes im-
mediately under the caves at the rear. W e would
aiso recommend that the bottom bu fastened with
hooks. and staples, so that it can be readily removed
for cleaning purposes. By lining with tarred paper
we think it will be made perfectly verinin proof.
Anyone handy with tools can make one in a couple
of hours.

Ducks-Setting Eggs and Rearing Young.

If possible, set ducks undter hens, as they make
better mothers and will find food for the ducklings
-sometbing a duck will not do. After the hen
has set four weeks the ducklings will appear.-
Perhaps it will be necessary to help some of them
from the shell, as they are not as lively as chick-
en, and sometimes are unable to get out alone.

A -pen should be made with boards eight or ten
inches high and five feet square, or large enough
to contain the number of ducklings you may haîe.

The hen should be confined in a coop in one
corner of the yard, so as not. to wander away.
Keep your brood confined until it is a month old,
and do not allowt em to follow the hen, for ifyou
do they stray away and your fiock will grow nu- go out and roll lu the hay-and roll over a hidden
meriçally smaller. When they are sufficiently nest of eggs.

THE CANADIAN POUL'TRY REVIEW.

large, and have their bodyifeathers, less care may
be bvstowed upon thum, and they may range for
thc mselves.

As for food, for the first thrue or four weeks we
wou'd recomm nd a vari-ty. The week directly
after they are hatched, give them soaked bread-
coarse bread being preferred as it is luess pasty-
potatoes, boiled and mashi d, with bran or shorts.
As they butome older, do away with the former
feed and use menal and. bran, equal parts, scalded,
and occasionally mix.d witlh boiled potatoes, chop-
ped onion tops or lettuce.. This has been our bill
of fare for our web-footed pets for some years, and
and we have met with great success.

Last, but not 1 ast, beware of water. You may
think this is a strange suggestion, but there are
more young fame ducks lost on account of water
than from any other cause. A shallow dish with
water, say two or three inches deup, le enough till
they are a month old. If allowed free access to a
pond or stream, they will get waterlogged and in-
variably die. And if they escape this, cramp le
nost sure to attack them, and, after a few days of
tumb'ing and twisting, death relieves them fror
any more such actions.-!. P. Lord in Pacific
I111ral Prens.

FANCY POuTI Yion FR Kn.s.-I often ecar far.
mers say that the improved breeds of poultry are
good for nothing for farmers, that they are only
for fanciers and breeders of fine poultry. I am a
young farmer, and concluded to try a fancy breed,
but 1 do not feel sorry for the $12 I paid two years
ago for a trio of White-Crested Black Polands.-
Within the two years I have sold fowls to the
amount of $75, arid eggs to the amount of $125,
and have forty hens and four cocks left, for which
I lately refused an offer of $100. There are few
persons, whether farmers or others, who do not de-
light to have pretty fowls. I think the White,
Crested Black Polish fowls cannot be excelled by
any other breed. They have black, shinig bodies,
and large' white cresta; this gives them a very
curious aud attractive appearance. I getfas many
eggs from my forty hens as some of my neighbors
get from one hundred of the dinghill sorts. My
opinion is that if farmers would get the improved
breeds, we would hear less complaint about their
poultry.--D. N. K., tu Couatry Gent/enun.

* A worthy old deacon having won a fine turkey
at a raffle, disliked to tell his wife how he got it,
so handed it to her with the remark, "the Shakers
gave it to me."

THE gloriouatihes are coming when a fdllow can

69;
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National Columlnbarian Society. Barbs.-Best collection, D. E. Newell; 2d, H.
Colell. Black, cock, Tst, A. Scheld ; 2d, 3d, 4th, D.

The following is the official lirt of prize awarded E. Newell; lien, aIl, sane. Yellow, cock, 1st, 2d,
at the show of the above society, held in New 3d, H. Colell; 4th, D. E Newell; hen, 1s#, 2d, 3dz
York from ]Gth to 22nd January. H. Colell; 4th, D. E. Newell. Red, cock, lst, 3d,

H. Colell; 2nd, 4th, D. E. Newell ; lien, 1st, 4th,Pigeons.-Best collection, 1st, H. Colell, Wil- same; 2d, 3d, H. ColeIl. Dun, cock, lst, lien, all,liamusburg, N. Y.; 2nd, Andrew Scheld, Williams- D. E. Newell. White, cock, ýst, 2d, 3d, 4th, H.
burg, N. Y.; 3rd, J. O. Thurton, Sing Sing, N. Y. Colell; lien, lst, 2d, 3d, D. Ë. Xewejl; 4th H. Col-

Pouters, Barbs, Short-Faced Tumblers, Russian ClI. Blue, cock, 2d,;. Cole'll. Bee pair 1877, H.
'rrumpeters and Owl.-Best collection, I. Colell. Colell. Blacks, Whjtes, puls,,D. E. Newell; Reds,

Pouters.-Best collection, 1st, A. Scheld, New Yellows, H. Colil. Bçst Dun iqn, 1875, D. E.
York City; 2nd, H. Colell. Blue pied, cock, 1st Newell.
and 4th, C. Becker, Baltimore, Md.; 2nd and 3rd wi , pt jst, 2d, 4th, Jas.
Andrew Scheld; hen, 1st, C. Becker; 2nd and 3rd, Ie gd'nsui 3. Blue-tailed, 1st,A. Scheld; 4th, C. H. Klenmm, Baltimore. Yellow, 2nd Blac'st, Solid àcv , B IV . Rlue,
cock, 1st, 3rd and 4th, H. Colell; 2d, P. Schuch- 1st '2nd, DuÙ, 1st, H eOle. 1 etio'n ', as Ives.
mann, N. Y. City ; lien. 1st, H. Co Il1; 2d, C. Bock- Chinese collection, Wie B1e fue, Yellow,
er; 3d, 4th, P. Schuchmann. Red-pied, cock, 1st, a1l 1st H Colell. -Engih collcetipn, 1st,Yellows,2d, 4th, A. Scheld; 3d, C. Becker: hen, 1st, 4th, H. all, Jas Ives. Blue 1st,fli. g 2d, Jas Ives.
Colell ; 2d, A. Sched : 3d, P. Schuclmann. Black, Silver d Speiss; 2d, JasIves. C ection Jas Ives.
cok, 1st, 3rd, A. Scheld; 2d, C. H. Klemm; 4th' Trumpeters.-Russian Black, 1st, H. Colell; 2d,H. Colell; lien, Tst, A. Sclelid; 2d, C. Becker; s; 3d, Schuchmann..'Mottled 1èt id Hb. H. Klemm. White, cock, 1st, 2nd, C. Becker; CoSee; 3d, AScl ;4th P oWillas sla'ld
3rd, 4h, G. Denlolm, Passaie, N. J.; hen, lst, 4th' Colel; 3d, A Scdeld; 4th, P William . Splashed,

rd. CjcU 2 y j cucnan rGDeloIn' t, H Coleil; 2d, A Scheld; 3d, C Speise; 4th, PIIf. Colell ; 2, P Schuchmann ; .3r<, G. Denholm' Wiiliams. Blue, 1st, O Seifrt. Shield, 1st, same.Clecôker d, lien, 2d, C. Becker. Splashed, pair, .A.Wh site lst 21 D E N wuel. Col lectin t H.Seheld. Mealy, cock, 1st, A Scheld; hen, 1st, G. t t ' D . . ·e . . ' .
Becker. Sandy, cock, 1st, A. Scheld; 2d, A. C- Colell;2d AScheld
lell .3d, 4th, P. Schucliman. Silver, cock, 3rd, Mr. Fanfails.-Whit , pair, 1st, 2d, H Colell ; 3d,
Bruxbaumu, Greenpoint, L. I. Hamerschlag, pair, Fanciers' Agency; 4th, G Denholm. Blue, 2d, G
3d, H. Colell; 3d, H. Colell. Label, cock, Is t, H. Denholm. Black, 2d, 4th, P Williams; 3d, O Sei-
Colell. Pouter of 1877, cock, Ist, A. Scheld; 2nd, fert. Y llow, aIl, P Williams. Collection, 1st, P
H. Colell; hen, Tst, C. H. Klemm ; 2d, P. H. Scuch- Willims; 2d, H Colell. Silks, Tst, H Colell.
mann. Ponter of 1876, cock, A. Scheld ; pair, st, Turbits.-Collt i ion, 1st, H Colell; 2d, J O
H. Colell. Pied or White of 1877, cock, ist, A. Thurston. Winged Crest, d, ist, 3d, JO Thurston;
Scheld; lien, 1st, C. H. Klemm. 2d, H Colell. Snooth Head, 1st, 2d, 3d, H Colell.

Short-Faced Tumblers.-Best collection, T. S. Tailed, 1st 2d, 3d, same. Crested Blackwings,
Gaddess, Baltimore. Almond, cock, 1st, T.S. Pad- Cr sted Yellow-wings, 1st, J O Thurston. Crested
dess; ?d, 3d, 4th, H. Coliell; lien, 1st, T. S, Gad- Blue, Crested Red, each 1st, H Colell. Smooth
dess: 2d, 3d, 4th, H. Colell. Yellow Agate, Mot- Head, Red, Yellow, and B!ack, each 1st, H Colell.
tled, cock and hein, jst, T. S. Gaddess; 2d, 3d, H. Jacobins.-lst, 2d,3d,A Sclield. Best collection,
CobA. Red, cock and hen, 1§t, T. S. Gaddqes ; 2d, saine; 2d, J O Thurston; Yellow, Duns, Reds, 1st,
H. Coleil. ied Àgate, Mottled, cock, st, ien 3d, A Scheld; Blacks, Whites, 1st, J O Thurston.
T. S. Gaddess. Yellow Splashed, cock, 2d, hen 3d, Nuns.-1st, 2d, A Scheld; 3d, H V Crawford.
H. Colell. Red, cock, 2d, lien, 3d, H. Colell.- Collection, 1st, A Scheld; 2d, H Colell.
Black, cock and hen, 1st, T. S, Qaddess. Tortoise M
Siell. cock and lien, Tst, T. S. Gaddess. Kite Magpies.-lst, 3d, 4 Sclieid, ?d, C Biçker.
(ock, 3d. H. Colell ; 4th, T. S. Gaddess; lien, st Priests.--1st, C Speiss; 2d, A Scleld; 3d, H Col-
T. S. Gaddess; 2d, H. Colell. Solid Yellow, cock ell. Collection, 1st, A S.held; 2d, H Coleil.
and lien, T. S Gaddess; 2d, H. Colell. Red, cock Swallows -1st, 2d, A Scheld; 3d, H Colell. Col-
and lien, 1st, T. S. Gaddess; 2d, H. Colell. Black, lection, lst, A Scheld; 2d, H Colell.
cock and hen, 2d, H. Cole.l. Yellow Berin, cock Antweps.-1 st,.J. Van Opstal ; 2d, 3d, L. Wae-
and hen, 2d, H. Coit11. Black Berlin, cock and felaer. Collection, jst, 2 , J. Van Opstal.
lien, st, H. Colell. Beard aid Baldheads, t,2d nts-1st, Reichie, 2d, 3d, J O Thurstpn.
A. Scleld. Best pair Almonds, Yellow and Red l-
Mottles, T. S. Gaddess.' Best pair Black-pied and Fairies.-st, A Scheld. Archangels all, Ice a4l,
Yellow Berlins ànd Blackis, H. Colell. Solid Reds Starlings ail, Leitz all, 4 Scheld.
and Yellows, ail, T. S. Gaddess.,

Carriers.-Býst *collection,' st, J. O. Thurston; The Iiseases of Pigeo.n
2d, P. C. Bivgel, New York. Black, coclk,-1st '2d, ' ' .
J. O Thurston; 3d, P. C. Biegel; 4th, P. Schuch- At a meeting of the members of the Natiohal
mann; hen, lst, P. C. Biegel; 3d, 3d, 4th, J. O. Peristeronic Society, which was held at tlie Free-
Thurston. Dun, cock. 1st, P. C. Biegel; 2d, J. O. masone' Tavern on Jany. 15, Mr George South, the
Thurston; 3d, 4th, P. H. Schauclimann; hen, 1st,
3rd, 1. U. Biegel'; 2d, J. O Thurston; 4th, 'P. president, selected the subject of the dieeases of
Schuchmann. Red, cock, jst, D. E. Newell, New pigeons for the annual presidential address, on the
York. Yellow, heu, 1st, E. D. Newell. Yellow, ground that it would be interesting and beneficiil
pair, 1st, J. O. Thurston ; 2nd, P. C. Biege,. Cock, to the majority of the members.
regardless of color, 1st, 2d, J. O. Thurston; lien
ditto, 1st, P. C. Biegel. Black cock of 1816, 1 ' Before entering into the subject Mr. South. stated
O. Thurston; 2nd, P. C. Biegel. that some years ago he deemed it advisable to make



known his views as to the standard or type of
dragon pigeon, but that these did not receive any
recognition, as far as hu was aware. He thetn pro-
ceeded to explain the causes, symptoms, and treat-
ment of the diheases of pig eons, more especially
those of the respiratory organs, as follows:

The symptoms of catarrh, which is most preva-
lent in the autumn and moulting scason,- may be
defined as follows: Cough and sncezing are pre-
sent, the mouth open, and a discharge of adlt sive
mucous takes place from it and the nostrils. For
catarrh Mr. South recommends the following cotm-
position: One drachmt of cayennu pupper, two
drachms of powder. d gentian root, and ialf a
drachm of grey p'owder, witi suffi i nt soft soap to
give it consistency. divided into small pillS, one
being given night and morning.

Bronchitis may be recognized by the fenthers of
the bird being ruffled, a depressed appearance,
cough, increased breathing, wheezing, and rattling
in the throat. The birds suffering are frequently
found moping in a corner, and become emaciated
in a few days. For treatment recommended is one
cayenne pill daily, also tûe introduction into the
larynx and tracho of a soft tail feather, dipped one
day in spirits of turpentine and the next iu weak
salt and wat r, continued for thrce or four days-a
mode of action, fitat vu may remark, is so far op-

posed to that adopted in human medicine, that we
should question its tfficacy. The use of a counter-
irritant, as spirits of turp. ntine or biniodide of mer-
cury ointment in a mild form, applied over the
surface of the ribs under the wing, appears far
more satisfactory. Cod-liver oil capsules may
afterwards bc ad recourse to with advantage.

Pneumonia is also alluded to by Mr. South, but
the distinction between the spmptoms of it and
those of bronchitis le very obscure in birds.

These diseases are frequently associated vith
scrofula, causing the obliteration of the lung struc-
ture, it becoming firm and of a cheesy nature, from
a deposit cf a uniform white color. Scrofula is
produced by hereditary predisposition, unhealthy
habitations, and other unsanitary conditions oflife.

InflamnMation often attacks the eyes With sevei-ity,
aitd not unfrequently terminates in the destrhction
of the organ by a fungoid giowth. Mr. South re-
cotimends the following treatinent: Aloes twc to
four grainï, ginge• one g'raib, grey poNder half a
grain to à grain, and suMcient treacle to give con-
siHtêncy. A piece of wafding goaked in cold watér
should be plàéed on the eye t'nd kept in its posi-
tion by a þioee of linen se*n over .it. Thií pré-
vents the bird braising the part either with- ite
elaw or rùbbink it on the body, which muet e
avoidnd. Affer a fWré days, Whui the 9*oUling hÙs
sulliddd, a lotio of black wash may bb applied by
meanf otÀ vei soft feather catrfully 1pased ovér

tht. organ olce a dhy. I have appied i Mak solu-
tibn of nitrate of i'ilver in the 8nine way, but this
requires greaiter care. The car is subject to ai af-
febtion termed tanker, which is of a serofulous
form, and requires great perseverehcce in its treat-
ineht. I wauld first redommend the adminittra-
tiot of the compound aloes pill. This may bc re-
peated if necessary. rkcan out the car with warlu
water, and inject a solution of sugar of lead, threc
grains to an ounce of% water. This may be continu-
ed for a few days, and then substitutcd by a solu-
tion of sulphate of zir.c of equal strength. A very
weak solution of carbolic acid may at times be
used.

Rheunatism in the joints occurs through, cold
and inclement weather. For its treatment Mr.
South recomnends a compound aloes pill two or
threc times a week, at night; and in the morning
a cayenne pill. Bicarbonate of potass introduced
into the drinking vater, in the proportion of one
drachmi to a pint of water, is useful in correcting
acidity and in renoving the tendency to deposits.
The birds should bu renoveJ to some place free
front draughts and dump.

Margrims is an affection of the brain, produced
by over feuding. The symptoms are giddiness;
the birds move round in a staggering manner, with
their iads inverted. These cases usually termi-
nate fatally, but nay somLtimes be successfully
treated by the administration of castor oil or com-
pound aloes pille until the bowels are relieved.

On the subject of hygiene some very practical
suggestions werc offered :

cint the first place, a dry loft, well ventilated in
the roof to allow of the escape of noxious vapors,
and protected on the north-cast side, should be tu-
cured. Great care should bc taken at the moulting
season to protect the birds from cold or inclement
wcather. With -egard to birds that are confined in
lofts, I would strongly recommetnd a plentiful sup-
ply of grit, as without this the digestive organs bc-
cone impaired, and disease is the consequence. At
breeding time, carbonate and phosphates, such as
are contained in oyster shells and old mortar, are
indispensable for the proper formation of the shell.
With regard to dict, I recommend, as the result of
my experience, a good supply of vegetable (cooked
or otherwisu) and soft food, such as bread, &c.,
once a day. This I consider necessary, as the ex.
clusive use of hard food produces disenses of the
digestive organs and generally impaired health. I
also recommeud an occasional change of diet; peas
or Indian cora soaked in water for three days, and
given noderately, being useful in this respect. As
a gencral food I have found tares the best.'

Tlïe ôpliiô-)3 e:iP"rëid by Mr. South on the
.eddfIifof eSis mniy bò áp-,icàbiè to those thatarq
kept confined, but for such as are flowvn we have
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always found that a variety of hard, very dry, but
sound food, such as old beans, peas, or tares, with a
large admixture of corn, as wheat, dari, and maize,
lias tended to keep them in the higlest possible
condition ; when flying in the country they provide
a sufficient amount of green food; in towns it is
desirable to add an occasional lettuce or cabbage
to the dietary.-The Fdd. ·

For the Canadian Poultry Review.

The Aerial Postnan, or Belgian Pigeon.

These birds, specially bred for their homing in-
instinct and rapidity and power of flight, will con-
vey, at a maximun of speed and minimum of cost,
business, domestic or other messages, home from
any spot, at a distance of from a quarter of a mile
to seventy miles, at a speed of a mile per minute -
and can be specially trained for distances up to
five hundred miles.

They are quite distinct from the English Carrier,
whici is larger, leavier, and slower on the wing.
They are of a famil4 known as Belgian Voyageilrs,
and combine great strength with fleetness of wing,
keenness of vision, and a marvellous instinct which
enables them to find their homes from almost in-
credible distances.

During the late siege of Paris these winged mes-
sengers rendered, in a time of great extremity, im-
portant services as wrial postmen.

The French and Prussian governments at the
present time are keeping upwards of 100,000 of
them for military purposes.

Training and flying them form the national pas-
timne in Belgium, Holland, and Germany, where
they are extensively used for match and sweep-
stake flying, sending home the result of races, con-
veying newspaper reports, communicating with
lighthouses, ships at sea, unde. all circumstances
of urgency, danger or difficulty. In time of war
across sens, rivers, mountains, and over trackless
regions where post-offices and roads are alike un-
known, they form readier and cheaper means of
communication than the electric telegraph.

In commencing to keep homing pigeons it is
obviously false economy to begin with poor birds.
Good birds once procured can be multiplied in
abundance, and their good qualities retained.

They form an innocent and innofensive hobby
for the young. The owner of these birds bas the
satisfaction that the lover of caged birds can never
enjoy, that is, that his little favorites can have a
certain amount of freedom to roam aloft in the
sky, which the poor caged birds sigh for in vain.

NOVICE.

We dea't recommend advertising as the best way
to get a wife, but we know that it is the best way
to get a good trade.

Migration of Bids in Western Ontario.
WrIIten to .Candll Poultry R.vIew.

It Is very interesting to note from ynar to year
the migrations of our fcathered bummer visitors:
the Robin, Bluebird, Chipping Sparrow ; the War-
blers, Fly-catchers, Swallows, and the innumerable
other birds which stay with us during the summer
season, but which spend their winters in the sunny
South. It may be asked, What is it that tells them
they cannot stay with us the year round, and cause
them to leave us for the South in winter, and re-
turn in spring as regular as the sensons come
round? This is something in bird life that no
naturalist can satisfactor.ly explain. We know
that our migratory birds that stay with us during
the summer months could not endure our severe
winters, hence they go to warmer climates. We
are favored, though, with winter visitors from the
far North: the Snow Buntings, Grosbeaks, and a
few others, which make their summer home far
away ip the Aretic regions, where the winter is
even too severe for th m, and they come and spend
their Winters in this latitude. In ordinary seasons
our Sumier visitors are very regular in the time
they arrive here. In the event of our winter break-
ing up early, they arrive earlier than when it
bangs on later. They seem to know when the
weather htre is suitable for them, but one thing
it appears to rue they don't know, that is, what
kind of weather is to come. I have seen our Rob-
ins and Bluebirds arrive here in nice spring-like
wveatler, after which we have often had a spell of
two weeks or more weather as severe as as any
during the whole Winter. It may be asked, What
come of them? I am quite sure that when once
here they do not return, let the weather be what it
may. They will go to our cedar swamps, or hunt
up warm and sheltered nooks, and patiently await
a favorable change in tne weather. Many of them
die from, cold and the want of their proper food.

I have the date for several years of their arrival,
and, as I have noticed above, it waries according
to the weather. The Bluebirds and Robins are al-
ways the first. After them come the Blackbirds,
Chipping Sparrow3, Kingfishers, etc. Next come
the Swallows, and, last of ail, our bright plu-
maged birds, the Oriole, Tanager, and the Warblers.
The earliest date I have of the arrival of the Blue-
birds and Robins is February 24th. They do not
generally come till the first or second week in
March; Swallows froma first to third week in April,
and the Warblers, Orioles, Scarlet-birds, from the
last week in April to the first week in May.

It is not so easy to note the time they leave us.
The swallow is the first to go, which is generally
in the last week in August. The bright-plumaged
birds also leave early. The Robins and the Blue-
birds being the first to come, are also tlie last to
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Icave. They gene-rally start for the Souti on tie
appror.ch of the first flurry of snow, which we gt n-
erally get in October, althouîgh I have seen Robins
with us in fovember, but just as soon as we get
our first snow storm, wlicil is the liarbinger of In-
dian Summuer, it is only a very solitary sumnner
bird that can be found here.

X ROADS.

The Benelits which tie IBirds Acconplish.

The swallow, swift, and night-hawk are the
guardinns of the atmospliere; they check th in-
ercase of insects that otherwise wou'd overload it.
Woodpeckers, creepers, chickadees, etc., are fle
guardians of the trunks of trees. Warblers aid
flycatchers protect the foliage. Blackbirds, thrus-
os, crows, and larksrprotect the surface of the soil;
snipe and woodcock the soil under the surface.-
Each tribe lias its respective duties to perform in
flic economy of nature; and it is an undoubted fact
that if birds were ail swept from the .arth mani
could not live upon it, vegetation would wither
and die, insects would become so numeroup that
no living thing could witlistand the attacks. The
wholesale destruction occasioned by the grasshop-
pers which have lately devastated the West, is un-
doubtedly caused by the thinning-out of the birds,
suchi as grouse, prairie liens, etc., which feed upon
then. The great and inestimable good donc te
the farmer, gardener and florist, by birds is only
becoming known by sad experience. Spare the
birds and save your fruit. The little corn and
fruit taken by them is more than compensated by
the vast quantity of roxious insects destroyed.
The long persecuted crow has been found byactual
experiment to do far more good by the vast quan-
tity of grubs and insects lie devours than the little
harm he does in the few grains of corn he pulls up.
He is one of the farmer's best friends.-Onrit<îo
Advocate.

Poultry Shows.

The following, from the pen of J. Y. Bicknell
in the Poultry Btildlin, will be read with interest
by Canadian fanciers:

The subject of poultry shows opens a large field.
We cannot afford te do without them, yet we have
too many. No doubt there should be local socie-
ties wherever there is much interest in poultry
mnatters. Members of such societies should meet
to exchange views and discuss different topics
relative to the cause; but before they decide to
have an exhibition of stock they should count the
cost, and enough responsible parties should pledge
themselves to pay all expenses attending it, in-
cluding the premiunis.

Exhibitors, of course like the honor of winning;

tlhey' enjoy success in the show rcom, yet, if we
touch a mim's pnket we touch him in a tander
place, and nothing is more detrimentalito a society
than a failure to pay the preiniums. In faut fle
soeiety lias no more riglit to witlhhold any portion
of the promised reward than the exhibitor las to
withhold a portion of flic entrance fee. E"rery
society, old or young, should remember these facts.
B. tter never hold an exhibition than fail to pay thc
preniums. Anot.ier important consideration is
the ainotint of work to be donc.

Executive ability in planning, and proper per-
sons to execute are indispensable. Here ve find
a discouroging feature, for, alth>ugli there are
plenty who enter into the cause at flic outset vith
iuih enthusiasn, wvhen the time for liard work
approaches they h;,'pin to drop off. Cne has too
inueli outside business to attvnd to, anoilher is not
feeling vell, and this falling off continues until
not more thian two or three are left to shoulder teic
wholc burden. These pîecious f.w willget alittle
assistance occasionally from sone others, but the
assistance is not equal to flic effort r. quired to get
it. In nearly every society men are found who
work themselves on the executive board in order
to advance thcir own personal interests, yet it is a
gratifying fact to know that some men are willing
to sacrifice their own petty interests for the good
of the cause, and I often wonder that any who take
part in exhibitions are so short-sighted as to act
otherwise. Those who bear the necessary burdens
of an exhibition have also to bear the blame for
others' ghort-comings, much of which comt s di-
rectly froni the transgressors themselves. Patience
and discretion are needed in managing shows in
order to dispose of the many vexatious aad seem-
ingly useless matters that continually present
thenselves. Jealousy is another dreaded element
often manifested, not only among exhibitors but
frequently fondled by members of comamittees, and
is always a source of useless trouble. Every one
who has anything to do with exhibitions, whether
exhibitor or not, should study the interests of
others and strive t be governed by the golden
rule. He will have no trouble in finding his own
interests, and it may be necessary, at times, to de-
fend them. In this case he should weigh the evi-
dence pro and con and give bis opponent the
benefit of any doubt that may arise.

Nothing is more detrimental than poor judging.
No society can afford to have the awards made in
the interests of any exhibitor at the expense of
justice. This has occasionally occurred in tnies
past, but of late good judges are procured and pre-
miums are rarely awarded contrary to merit.

No society or judge can suit every one, but if the
best birds win there will be an expression of gen-
eral satisfaction, which'is ail that can be expected.
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Too inany lceal shows are uinprefitable to both
society and exhibitor. Not one society in twenty
has been able to pay expenses fron the proce(.ds

of their sl.ows These are discouraging facts, but
should bc known by every soiiety that lias not
learned thei by experience. Now, the question
arises, "What is to be don. ,?" Small societies
should iite, concentrate their forces and have one
grand exhibition instead of so many smtall ones.

Locr' organizations can expect bu. little pat-
ronage txcept froni their imnediate vicinity, and
the expenses of a larger one, with an extensive
patronage, is but little more than a small one.

Always reni mber that lie who eau set aside sor-
did se'fishness and work for the interest of his so-
ciety works for hinself..

COMMT..ICATIONS-

Editor of Catnudian Poultry Review',
DEAn Si t:-

In casually glancing over the columus of
the Marci number of your valuable journal, I nc-
ticed a cominunication over tl.e signatur " H. B. B.
Alley," regarding which, in justice to fanciers
gen"rally, as well as to intending exhibitors, I de-
sir -, if space permits, to say a few words by way
of explanat'on.

Mr. H. B B. Alley, of London, Ont., exhibited
some Carrier Figeons at the Canadian Columbarian
Society's exhibition. held in conjunction with that
of the Electoral District Society, at Toronto, May
and June, 1877 ; noticab y bis apparently fi'orite
B!ack Caeri-r Cock, said to hav - been award..d, at
the hands of the Caundian Commission, a siver
medal at the C ntennial Exhibition, Philadelphia,
1876, in addition to Ist prize at the leading shows
in Canada, until defeated at Guelph, 1876, by Mr.
J. B. Johnson, of Toronto.

I, with my compauion judge, disquaUlfied this
same bird at the Toronto show, on thu following
grounds:

1st. Beak, agape; upper inaudible wr', and too
heavy for the lower.

2nd. Beak.-wattle uneven.
3rd. Eye-wattl., ragged, pinched behind, crowd.

ed in front, and congealed wvith beak-wattle.
4. Skull very wide and Dragoon-slaped.
5. Gullt, vcry fol.
6. Neck, very thick.'
7. General make up of bird, coarse.
Comnpared to th(, 1st and 2nd premium winners,

this bird is as a heavy-draught horse to a thorough-
bred racer in the leiglit of condition.

I wish your readers t understand that these
9:medallists," owned and exhibited by Mr. Alley,
did n>t compete with American bi.ds at the Cen-
tennial, such as shown by Messrs. Biegel, Thurston

and others, or probably such " silver luck" would
not have attended him there. Rence no great
lonor I

Mr. Alley remarked to me, after the prize cards
were on their proper coops, IlI could bave taken
that bird and trimined him withî ny penknife in
two minutes, so that you couldn't disqualify ii 1"

Is the judge appointed to go over the pens and
trim ea:hi and every bird that r.quires it, and then
award the prizes to those best and most fraudu-
lentlv trimmed ? If Mr. A. hîad altered the ap-

pearancie of this Carrier, so as to defy detection by
the judges, and thus won first premium, so much
credit (?) to his artistic skill.

Wu were appointed judges on pigeons by the
officers of our socicty, and as such, we conscienti-
ously state, we diselarged our duties to the best of
our humble ability.

Trusting I have not encroached too largely on
your valuable space,

I am, yours very truly:,
W. R LIKENS,

Gerrard St., Toronto, Secy. C. C. S.
Marci, 30thi, 1878. f

!&,litor Can)Uflmaf Poultry ei ew.e
DEAR SIR:-Can you informn me why we do

not get our prizc2 money from the London Show ?
The Ontario Provincial Society, the only one, they
tell us, aat is to get any grant in the future, be-
cause it is itinerant in character, having moved
from Guelpil, wlere the show was alway. .. success
and exhibitors received 100 cents on the dollar for
all they won, to Galt, where exhibitors received
nothing on the dollar, and lost what birls were
laimcd and pay as well. The move from Galt to

London was expected to reinstate the society .o
its old position, and the executive promised that
all exhibitors should be paid in full before the
show closed, which lias not been done, and little
prospect of its being donc very soon, which is
causing much dissatisfaction. The fact of the
show going back to Guelph is very satisfactory,
and we hope it may remain where there are gentle-
men who know how and are bound to nake it a
success.

A VIOTIM op LAST YEAR.

(We wrote to the secretary some days ago for
information on the subject referred to by " Victim"
but have not yet received an auswer. The execu-
tive found it impossible, from many discouraging
circuistances, to pay the premiums at close of the
show. We have not the slighîtest doubt but on
reccipt of the government grant all claims against
this show will be fully settled. We will endeavor
to procure official information and lay it before
our readers in next issue.-ED.)

Bead the advertisements.
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an animportation fro Rv. rgeantson, England. We
assisted to ju(lge tliis -vari,-ty at Haimilton showv,

PUBLISHIED MONTHLY BY and corisidr Mr. Goodclild's birds fli best we
FUYLLEBTO. & .A.TJ]LD, have yet se n imported. His spechttty in'fancy

-- AT-pigeors in Hoing Antvrps. Ue is an enthusi-
STR.TIIllOY, ONTARIO, CANADA. stie fancior, and wi1l bc found a good man to deut

T S . - l. per ye ar, payable in m irne. wit .
§I'Lll.lS.-t.oupei ea? ~$~16 £~ ~Gco. T. Simnpson, Falkland, breeds ncarly ail the

ADVEETISING R lcading varieties of land and water fAwTls; li
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per ine each insertion, 1 inch being about ten Unes.
Advertisenents for longer pieriods as follows, payable and bas lied som of the finest shown in Canada.

quarterly in advance:-qurtry a dane ,~* v,,, We cari rccommend him to our readers as a good. Monýs. il N<ms1. 2 3U.818.
One Page . ..... . $1500 $25.00 S40 OU an to deal with. His 00ad." will no be found
OneC .............. 12.00 22.00 381.00
Half ............ 8.00 15 00 20.03 illuutrated witb a tnrkey cnt.
Quarter ' ......... 6.00 10.00 15.00
Ono Inch ...... ... .... . 3.00 5.00 8.00

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, SG, WV bave reccived a lengtby communication
haIt year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year. S:. from 1r. Gochel, of Mitchell, Ont., in wiclî lie

Al communications nust be in our hands b, the Gth
and advertisenents by the 9th to insure insertion in is- states that lie vas rnfairly treatcd by the officiais
que of that. month,

Address, of the Society nt their mot Show in Bulfalo. He
FULLERTON & AULD, daims that among bis exhibit of pigconsvas a pair

Strathroy, Ont., Canada. of superior Bine Carriers, which lie vasued at $20,
and that these were exchanged and an inferior pair

New Advertiseme.ats this Montth. sent him. He at once retnrncd thora, and demand-

We are again enabled to present to our readers cd bis own, or, failing in this, the sua of $20. In
the announcements of a number mor% of the re- answer they statcd that the pigeons sent were bis
lhable breeders of Canada: own, and that if le forwarded express harges they

Mr. A.%æebel, of Mitchell, bas advertised with would return tbcm, otlerwise tbey would be dis-
us since 2nd number, but in our notices was over- posed of. Mr. (iocbeI then made an affidavit and
looked. As a breeder of fancy pigeons lie ranks forwarded it to thein, to the elleet that they vere
high, and bas been very successful with his birds not bis pigeons ho bad rcivcd; since wbieh time
at the best shows on the continent. He now offers lie las been unabie to get any reply, a'tbough ho
for sale his collection of well known Carriers. "A las writtcn rcpcatedly. A pair of bine carriers

rarechace" o scur goo stck.were sold dpuring thic shiow, and from. letters receiv-rare chance"' to secure good stock. Z

R. MacEay, Park Yards, Hamilton, is well known ed siace, and other circunistances, Mr. Goebel bc-
as a first-class fancier-one who vill keep nothing
in his yards but thebest to be had. His customers possible that Mr. Goebel could bc mistakea in bis

~vii rceie curtoustrctmctan god vincforbirds. Canadian fanciers speakhighly of the treat-wvill receive courteous treatment and good value for mn hyrcie tBfao n etiki
their noncy. His specialties arc Light Brahmas ment the rcc dat Bulo ave inli ita
and Silver Duckwing Gaine Bantams. pit tbat crtary houl hae d

Chas. W. Brown, Queen City Bantam Yards, To- bs
ronto, has, we nay safely say, the best B. B. R. Extensive Importations.
Game Bantams in Canada. He also breeds Red
Pyle, Silver Duckwing and Black African Bantams, The fanciers of Toronf- and neigbborhood have
and several varieties of fancy pigeons. We think of late importcd mnrnuy valuable birds.
those patronizing Mr. Brown will have a pleasant Messrs. Cbarlesworth & Moricy, proprictors of
and satisfactory deal. His neiglibors speak well of Rosedale Poultry Yards, hast month imported the
him. Buif Coch pair, "Emperorl' and IEnpress," win-

Thos. Bogue, Strathroy, P. O., breeds most of ti e ners of lst prenius at Portlznd, Hartford, Provi-
lcading varicties. From a personal acquaintanco dence, and Faîl River, during January and Febru-
of seven or ciglit years we can confidently recom- ary, 1878; the Back Game Bantans, winaers of
mend him to our renders as a thoroughly reliable lot prmiums at PorUand and Hartford; thi Whitc
and experienced breeder. Ris stock of Hamuburgs Pyle Bantans, winncrs of lot preniumo at same
ant Poland is identical with that of the London places; pair Red Pyle Rantams, lot premiu at
or Westminster yards (John Bogue), which have Uartford, and pair Japanese Sill<ics, winnors of lot
attained such a high reputation. at Portland. In Liglît Bmriminas tbey have import-

Charles Goodchild, Toronto, breeds Black Ham- cd the cockcrel ICumberland,".sire Dnmpy Cum-
burgs, G. P. Hamburgs, B. B. R. Games, and B. B. bcrland" (4586), dam, ' Purity's Pullet," (4191), a
R. Gaine iantams. The B. Ramburgs arc is own 1manificnt bird, the o-vners inform ti, batc le
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9th of Jiuly, à877, weight niow 11 pounds. They
lave also coming fromn England a trio eaclv of
Langsliamns, Buff Cochîins and Bllck ( ochins.-
Tliuse very high class birds could not have been
secured without a heavy outlay oft mont y, Qand ve
hope they iay recuive sucli patronwge as will make
their investnent reinunerative.

Mr. Lik ns, Secrutary of Canidian Coliiibarian
and Bantani Soei ty, inforins us that 1r. Chas. W.
B 'own, proprietor of the Queen City Bantan Yards,
hia,; purchiased fron Mr E R Spaulding, of Jaffray,
N. H., for the suma of $50, the pair of B. B. R. Game
Bantans which won 2nd preiiun at Portland, Me.,
1878. The pair score 194 points, and are magnifi-
cent specinens in color, weiglit and station. He
lias also secured a.fine Wheaton Gaie Bantam hen
for breeding purposes. This will prove a great
acquisition to the Bantani chiss in Canada. We
wisli Mr. Brown success with his little pets.

SALE.-I have this day sold to Mr. Wn. J. Way,
of Toronto, Cut., on- pair R:d Pile Gaine Ban an
chiiks, at a high figure, froni ny iip< rtd stock-;
were awarded .'nd at Port:ani and Pittsbu:îrgi, and
Ist at Utica, 18,8.

Yours, &c..
Biff lo. March. : nd. O. W. VoLER.

Th se birds will likely all lie ou exhiibition at
the show of the Toronto Electoral Division Sc-
ciety.

Catalogues Received.

A. W. Bess.y St. Catliarin !s, Ontario.
A. & D. Howkins, Woodville, (ntario.
H. Waddell, Box 17, Hamilton, Ontario,
Sain. Holies, Lx -elsior Mills, Chatham, Ont.
Jas A Carson. Oraingeville, ( nt.
L. Whittaker, Nortli Adaiis, Michigan, U. S.
Edward Lutz, No. 80, Fifth Av. nue, Pittsbirgli,

Penn., U. S.
Geo. S. Josselyn. Fredonia, N. Y.-34 pages.
Salisbury Co., John Salisbury. S :cy., Nyack, New

York,-24 pages-illustrated.
Al sent free on application.

A Sandwich mnan lias invented a torpedo, in the
shape of a kernel of corn, whicli is designed for
tic beguilement of crovs. As soon as that offen..
sive bird takes lold of it, it explodes and blows the
top of its hiad off. This affords a.cliap and inno-
cent recr.ation for the crow, and at the sanie time
dous away with a grevious evil. A Vovien.

IN the special list of the late show of the On.
tario Poulty Society the premium awarded to best
White Leghom cock or cockerel was onitted. It
was given to a very fine bird cxliibitéd by Mr.
W. Stahlsclmidt, of Prebton.

In writing to our advcrtising patrons state that
you seen thcir advertisement in the REvIEw.

Care of Eggs and Sitting lens.

The hatcliing season now being in, we will en-
deavor to give some hints which may be useful to
the young fancier. Were more attention given to
the liens during the time of incubation we believe
a great deal miglit be added to the average hatch.

•The eggs should be collected as soon as possible
after being laid, and carefully put away in a box
or drawer, in whicl an inch or two of bran is
spread. When it can be avoided do not set eggs
that are more than a week old ; the fresher they are
the butter. We believe it is vaste of timre trying
to deternine the sex of eggs. We have tried a
nunber of Isure" ways, and have not been able to
sec any difference in the result. Do not use extra
large eggs; those of good sixe and uniform shape
are bert. Give the lien no more eggs than sle can
cover well--l is enough for a common sized hen,
and 13 is qilite enough for the largest. By setting
two or more liens at a time, if part of the eggs on
exaipination prove sterile, the good ones, if not
too nany, nay be given to one lien, and a fresh
batch g.ven to the other.

A fter the eggs have been under the lien for seven
or eight days they should be examined and the
eltar or sterile ones remiovLd. Very littie experi-
ence is nuecssary to detect the steràle eggs nt this
time. The fertile eggs 'Vill have a dark, eloudy
apl)earance, whîen looked through before a strong

-lit while the sterile ones will appear as clear as
wlen fresli laid. This is very fully explained on
pages 37 and 38, in No. 3 of Rs:mw.

During the last week of incubation the eggs
should be sprinkled with luke-warm water every
second day. This will help to keep up the supply
of moisture in the egg, and greatly assist the chick

in making its way out. Should an egg become
broken or the heu fout her nest, wash the eggs in

tepid water, and put in fresh straw.

The lien should be perfectly free from vermin
wlin placed on the nest, and should be kept so to

the end.
We think the best results are obtained by laving

the nest so constructed that the lien can be closed
on it. She should be taken off every day, or every

second day at the furthest, and al:owed a good feed

of corn or wheat, and plenty of fresh water.
Gravel should also be scattered at her feeding
place. A dust bath in the sui will be greatly en-
joyed, and will assist in keeping lier frue from ver-
min. Half an hour is generally long enough for

her to remain off the nest, but in warma weather
more time May be given without danger of injury
to the eggs. - It should be an object with every
breeder to keep the sitting liens in good condition,
and have them leave the nest nearly as heavy as
when they were first placed on it.

I



Care of Young Clieks.

P When the chiekns are hatching out it is well to
raise the lien, if she is quiet, and reiove the empty
siells, as they often get over those tl.at are chip-
ped and prevent the chieks naking their exit; if
the hen is wild it is b.tter not tu disturb ber, as
when excited she is apt to kill the chicks by
tranping on then. In any case, when all are out,
careful y remove the len fron the n st. hiving
first placed feed and water in lier reacl, then take
the chickens out and place in a basket, and make
up tlhe nest with fresh, soft straw or hay ; place the
lien on it and afterwards the chirks, allowing lier
to draw then under herse:f. They con now be left
until the next norning without further attention.

When about twenty-four hours old remove from
the nest and place in a coop in a slieltered spot,
and give a feed of hard boiled egg and bread
crunbs, made fine by squeczing under the blade of
a tabie-knife or something of the sort. Feed often
and but little at a time. This should be continued
for about a week, after whicl corn meal made lito
a "Johnny-cake," will be found very good when
crumbled down for then.; but the egg-food should
bç given occasionally for a week or two longer,
after which they will be able to partake of nearly
all usually fed to fowls, but the better and more
varied the food the more thrifty will bc the chicks.

Each lien and brood should have a coop and run.
This should be kept perfectly clean and free from
vernin,.and, if without a floor, should be moved
often or fresh earth supplied. Cleanliness is very
essential to the health and thrift of young chicks.

If tiey have not access to a grass run, green
food should be supplied them daily, having bcen
first chopped up very fine.

Examine the heads of the young chicks, and if
parasites are found, anoint with lard. It is always
well to anoint the heads of the young chicks light-
ly on taking them from the nest.

Keep thoroughly clean, give nourishing food
and fresh water often and regularly, let them have
all the liberty possible in good weather, and if the
stock is riglit you will bave thrifty chickens.

Packing Eggs for Shiipment.

A great many contrivances have been used for
packing hatching eggs for shipment, but in our
opinion the common chip or Indian basketaanswers
the purpose fully as well as any we have yet seen,
if made of proper size. For a single sitting the
basket should be 7 inches deep, 7 inches vide, and
9 inches long. First line the inside with paper, to
prevent the packing from working out; place
about an inch of cut bay or sea grass on the bottom;
on this about an inch of bran or oat hulls, and in

this bed the eggs, large ,end down, having first
wrapped each one in paper. Pack well b.tween
with the bran or oat hulL until tley are pretty
firm and covered. The second layer should lie
packed in the same way, commencing as before
with eut bay, sea moss, or other similar substance,
and cover all nearly to tle handle with it Cover
with factory cotton and stitch down tightly to the
rim of basket. Al material used in packing must
be perfectly dry. A baskets the size naied will
contain one dozen of eggs and allow an inch of
packing around eadi. The cost of basket and
packing will not exceed 20 cents.

For the Canadian Poultry Review.
Mammiioth Bronze Turkeys.

Turkeys, to thrive vell, require a large range,
consequently the farmer is the person.to whom we
maust look for our Christmas dinners. The Mam-
moth Bronze turkey is the largest and most profit-
able of any of the turkey kind, some birds weighing
as high as forty-two pounds for males, and tw.nty-.
eight for f, males. The turkey is of a restless dis.-
position, and loves to wander in the day time, and
at night is satisfied with the top of a shed or high
fence (in all sorts of weather) for a roost.

Nests should be prepared for the hens some time
before they begin laying so that they may become
familiar with them. Boxes or barrels placed with
the open side facing the building, in a secluded
place, will be souglit out by the lien, and should it
prove a good place, she will occupy the saie nest
for several scasons. They are secretive birds and
love to bide their eggs. and it is best to indulge
them as far as practicable.

A good two ytear-old Tom should be sccured in
February and placed with the hens. I find the
chicks hatch stronger wlen bred from an aged
Tom. The liens, which are the very best of sitters
and mothers, can bc set at any time after finish of
first or second laying, giving them fifteen eggs
eaci, froin which they will usually bring out thir-
teen chicks on an average. At the end of twenty-
eight or twenty-nine days ail should be out of the
siell, if the eggs were fresh and fertile. When the
young first come out they are very delicate, and
should be protected from rain and damp, as-expos-
ure would destroy many of then.

Feed lightly at first with scalded Indian meal
and milk curds, vith plenty of fresh water and
milk in shallow pans for drink. At the end of
threc weekâ they may be allowed te roain -where
they will be able to get an abundant supply of in-
sect food, grasshioppers, worms, etc., whiicl seens
to be very natural food for them, as they grow very
rapidly on it, and at the same time are helping to
destroy one of the very worst pests with which
mankind lias to deal. * A NovicE.
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QZZ. M. Ie zle$Z
FALKLAND, ONTARIO.

Droeder and Importer of

BRAHAIVIA
COCHINS, DORKINGS, PIYMOU ÙH

ROCKS, GA MES, HAMBURGS,
lloudans, Leghorns, Black Spanish, Bantams,

Ducks, Geese and

MA3IMOTII BIONZE TURKEYS a Specialty.
Op Stock always for Sale.
E<,GS IN SEASON, "Write."

H. WADDELL,
Box 17, Hamilton, Ont.,

Biceder of Pure-Brel
BLACK AND SILVER PEINCILED

HAMB'UROS!
I am now prepared to sell Eggs from my

E3?m. IZ E WINN~INGra- :B I D s' S
At $3 PER SITTING OF 13.

Al Communications cheerfully answered.
Eggs warrantvd freh and true to naine. Every

precautiun taken to ensure safe delivery-

F T Write for Circular.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!
Froni the following varieties, coinprising

sone of tle

Finest Strains in America,
And which took the Ist prize at the Midland

Poultry Show, leld in Pcterhoro, February 5th,
6Ith and 'ith, 18'I,

Light 3rahmas,
Dhrk Brahmas,

Buff Cochms,
Black Red Game.

Eggs, $3per sittiu of 13.
Address,

JOHN McCLELLAND.
Box 363, PETERBIOo. ONT.

Over ;3O Prizes in Three Yearsi

R. McMILLAN,
GALT, ONT., CA.NADA,

Breeder and Importer of

High - Class Poultry.
BLACK SPANISH MY SPECIALTY.

AND ALL VARIETTES OF

HAMBUP.GS.

PLYMOUTR ROCKS,

RED PYLE,

BLACK AFRICAN, and

S D. W. G. BANTAMS.

A Lot of Fine Chicks For Sale.

No Cireulars. Write for what you want

Every Farimer and keeper of Fowls should
buy the New Illustrated Poultry Book, by "Gallinacul-
turist," who reared in two years nearly 3,000 head. Ten
Thousaxid Edition. Promn tho oclce of this paper and
Robert Wilson, 26 Bech Street Toronto, Canada. Price
25 cents, by ual. "Gahinaculturist- brecds flrst-elass
Darkz and Light Brahnias, Buff, Black, White and Part-
ridge Cochins, Houdans Dorking and Brabmas, and
Rouen Ducks. Egs, $3.0> sittng, guaranteed to batch
li, or correspon g bad eggs repiaced gratis.
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Wm. McNEIL,
London, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

-20.DE & SiL PO[ANDS
31y Poionds were awardcd the Americaij Bi-onze

Medal at the Contenial and oniy'Catiadian medal on
ethor Golden or Slver Poland. Eggs $8 per dozen,

vie]] packed. Notlsing sent C. 0. D. 4.,6

JAM1ES AND)ERSON,
Springfeld-F<m G UE L PH, Ont,

BREEDER OF

LIGHT BRAH MAS,
-B. B. R. BANTA MS,

BRONZE TURKEYS.
A,, ROUEN DUCKS.

EGGS, $2 p 'r doz. for Fowls and Ducks. .,

J. G. JONES,
Forest, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
PIT GAILES, YELLOW DUCIN11G AEIS,

Thomas' Importation-and B. 13. R. Gane Bantams.
Zgges for Sitting froni Cochlins. Fit Gaines and Bants,

$from Yellow Duckwing $2 per sitting. 4-a-s

E. W. WARE,
Hlamtton - Ontario.

Breeder of

BLACK AND BUFF COCH INSs
Awarded the following Prizes on

Black Cochns-Jan'y, 1878, ;st and 2nd
at Hamilton; Feb. 1878, 1st at London, Also my Buff
Cochins are second to none. Egp SI.per Dozen. 4-6

JAS. FULLERTON,

Stratliroy - - Ontario.

Breêder of

White Leghorns and Black Ilamburgs. Eggr 83.00
per dozen.- Chicks ail sold.

QUEEN CFIY BANTAM YARDS,
CHAS. IV. BROWN, Prop.,

Breeder and Importer of
Basick B. Red, Red Pile and

Also Black African Games. .Reds n Specialty.Egga In season $4 per 18. No pr ice list. Write.
Some very High-Class Fancy Pigeons- Owls, Tur.

bits &c.-Barbs a specialty-Pigeons always for sale.
Address, Temple Bar Hote.1, Simcoe-St., Toronto, Ont.

THOS. BOGUE,

STRAITHRtoY, - ONTAnIo.

Breeder of all the popular varieties

Houdans, all varieties of Polands and
Hamiburgs.

EGGS. $3.oo per dozten.

R. MACKAY,
Park Yards, HAMILTON, Ont.

' 9 UGHT ÉBRAHMAS,
I will spare 12 Sittings at $5.00 each.

SILVIER DUCKWING GAME BANTS.
WVIll sell six sittings at $4.00 each,

L. Brahmas took ist at Hamilton, 1878, shown by
Wright & Butt erild. S. D. G. Bantams took Ist on
old; lst, 2nd and 3rd on young All from my yards.

E'C'EEA.3RG E ..
Advertiseent, limikd to twa,:ty seven word:s, lnce Ilng sd.arcle

for the o jouly at 25 cetts for cach aud enery i g dr. y
stlctly in avance.

Will Exchange Fowls, Ducks, Turkeys or
Geese, or Eggs from same for DoLble-barreled Shot Gun,
Revolver or offers.-GEO- SIMPSON, Falkland, Ont.

For Sale.-1 trio Dark Bralmas. Cockerel
aud two hens-not related.-R. MacKay, Hamilton, Ont.

CHAS. GOODCHILD,

Can spare a fe sitting of EGGS from his
Ceiebrated Prize

Black Hamburg Fowls
These Birds are acknowledged by the Fancy to be

R. W. ROLSTON, The Fi-ne8t Ere
London, - Ont Also C. P. HAM

Breeder of BLACK BREA

MR!Iad~O I N BLACK BRM and DROMMx SHquog
White Cochins. Silver asnd Golden ~ T~
Soabright and Bk.African Bantains, AI JIr sx
White Crested Bk Polish and Mus-
covy Ducks. Eggs ln season. My Specialty-bred

other Fanc

161 York-St., Toronto, Ont,

r Imnportedl to Amrerica.

BURGS,
STED RED GAME
EAS ED RED BANI S.

AYTWERPS
fror'i Imported birds -and

y Pigeons for Sale.
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HURACs, P. SINCLAIR,
280 Prospect St..

Clere'and, - Ohio, U. Y. 1.,
Dealer in

Angi.ora( Ràabbitis
In ail colors, such as Black, Blue, Fawn Gray, and
White, also broken culors; Lois, Himalayan and Dutch.

loming Antwerps and ai other varieties of P:geons.
Rinudoves; (uinea Pigs and other pets. In writing,
d scribe minutely wlat you want.

J. PEART,
Btrlington, - Ont., Canada.

Breeder of Superior Fowls of the
following var.eties:

Cochins, Partridge & White: Polish, White & Spang-
led; W. Le4borns. B. Hamburgs. White eorgian
Games. 3.B.R. Bantams. anI Aylesbury Ducks. Eggs
in season at $3.00 per 13. Good birds for sale now.
Prompt attention to correspondence. Visitors wel-
come, Sundays excepted.

GEq. HOPE,
Port Hope, - Ontario,

Breeder of

.S Vit 3 Of Hh-2I5 Îou1
FANCY PIGEONS,

Belgium and Glasgow Dun Canaries, not to be sur-
passed.

EGGS IN SEASON, CHEAP.
Correspondence promptly answered.

Wm. SMITH,
Wyorning, (Lamnbton Co.,) Ontario,

Breeder of

FANCY FOWLS.
LEGHORNS & PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

A Specialty.

EGGS, $2 per sitting of 13.-Satisfaction guaranteed.

Correspondence promptly attended to.

Breeders' iliustrated Directory.-- 0 --
CARDS this size at the extrenely low rate of

E'Iv-E "DOLL.A.RS -per' .A:n:.,
$3 for six montis.

Larger Size, $6.00 per nuui; or, A.L00 for
Six months,

Every Breeder shotild seenre a place. Cne dhang.
allowed. Payable strietly in advance.

PICTN C. BROWN,
Drawer 48,

Hmilton, - Onfiario.
Breeder of First-Class

8.HamburgsiiV. legham,ýrs
P. Rocks, Dorkings, Pyle Game. B. B. R. Bantams
and P.le Bantans. Eggs in season. Fowlsforsale.

JOHN P.'ROBERTS,
Lapeer, - Mich&gan. U. S.

Breeder of Higlh-Class

P13-Xf:m.o-tI. ROO]ps.
0. 8. HAMBUBOS and PEEIN DUCES.

My Stock is all warranted In every sense. and I take
great care in boxing for shipment.

EGGS, $2.00 per13; $3.00 for 26.

A. & D. HOWKIN,
Woorevile, - Ontario,

Breeders and Shippers of

Golden, S. Haburgs,
B-Ltf CooIz- -n S,

Houdans, S. S. Polands, bearded, W. F. Spanish and
Berkshire Swine.Eggs in season and purity guaranted.

Illutrated Clrenlar, free to ail.

FRED a£VANS,

Guelph, - - Ontario,
Breeder of First-Class

. BLACK BREASTED RED

GAME FOWLS!
No other kind kept. Eggs, $5 per sitting. Stock un-

excelled in style and plumage. 1-1

- E. T. NI[S,
Ridgetowtn. - Ontario,

Breeder of

Blac2m Red.AND
Red Pile Games.

Piles, Imported-Black Reds, from Imported Birds.
2008 Fer sitting, Blach-Red si ; Be Pile $5.

Stock guaranteed flrst-class, 1-4

L. G. JARVIS,

'NZLESTOWN, - ONTARTO.
Breeder of

eAnd
Cayuga Ducks.

A few pairs of flrst-class Cayuga Ducks for sale, at
$6.00per pair. They are very large and fine.

m


